[Current state of the "light-adjustable lens"].
The light-adjustable intraocular lens offers the possibility to correct postoperative residual refractive errors in a non-invasive way. After implantation and healing, a fine-tuning of the refractive power can be performed using ultraviolet light based on the individual requirements of each patient. Up to 2 diopters in sphere, as well as cylinder, can be adjusted in one step. This technology received CE market approval in 2007. This review article summarises published prospective studies on clinical evaluations of the effectiveness, safety and long-term refractive stability of this innovative technique. Moreover, a critical statement about limitations and perspectives will be given and future options will be discussed. For safety reasons, following application of the UV-light during refractive adjustments, examinations of endothelial cell count changes and measurements of corneal thickness have been monitored for 12 months following treatment. Further studies have been performed to evaluate the refractive stability over an 18-month period with a patient population that included average as well as biometrically short and long eyes. An analysis of postoperative refractive data led to optimised constants for preoperative IOL power calculation enabling the surgeon to further enhance visual outcomes with the IOL by using additional nomograms for customised correction of presbyopia, multifocality and increasing depth of focus with individual corrections of asphericity.